
FORDYCE SCHOOL DISTRICT LITERACY PLAN
(Revised 7-12-2022, Revisions approved by FSD School Board 7-14-2022)

2022-2023 Processes for Fordyce District Literacy Plan - Detailed Literacy Plan/Process
*(Funding notes in the detailed plan)

Measurable Goal for the District: Move grades 3-10 reading achievement to less than 42% in the “In Need of Support”
category as measured by the 2023 ACT Aspire Spring Reading Assessment.

Grades Goals Monitor Timeline Evidence/Evaluation

K-2 1. Create written curriculum map aligned with science
of reading
2. Continue implementation of Heggerty for phonemic
awareness with adaptations recommended by Thea
Capps
3. Continue implementing Fundations phonics
(approved by DESE for phonics curriculum)
4. Instructional blocks for literacy follow the DESE
suggested number of minutes, including fluency
practice and assessment
5. Develop intervention plans for students identified
at risk for reading difficulties for Tiers 2 and 3
6. Utilize read aloud texts involving speaking and
listening with K-1 that build students’ background and
topical knowledge in each area. Beginning in later
kindergarten, all of first, and second grades utilize
materials and activities that involve reading
comprehension, vocabulary, and writing. Implement
Benchmark Reading Curriculum.
7. As much as possible, students participate in
activities that foster a collaborative environment of
curiosity and learning through talk and inquiry.
8. New teachers will complete Pathway N by
completing LETRS training or Pathway A by
completing RISE training and SoR assessment.

T. Lockhart
L. Rogers
R. Lawson

1. Quarterly
2. Monthly for
some K,
Beg/Mid/End
1-2
3. Monthly
during PLCs
4. Monthly
5. Monthly
6. Revisited
monthly
during PLCs
7. Weekly
8. End of May,
2023

1. Completed maps for each grade
2. Classroom observations and weekly
lesson plans; PASS (K) and PAST (1-2)
Beg/Mid/End levels increase
3. Classroom observations, weekly
lesson plans, student data forms show
increases each quarter
4.Published daily schedule posted in
plans and outside door. Beginning
second quarter, measured monthly and
compared to most recent Hasbrouk &
Tindal ORF Norms with 80% reaching
goal of not less than 2 wds/mo
5.Observations, sign-in sheets for
paraprofessionals, electronic and
written intervention records,
Beg/Mid/End Dibels and I-Ready
Results show improvement, I-Ready
Growth Reports show growth
6. Observations and weekly lesson
plans;
7. Observations and weekly lesson
plans
8. Unit completion certificates for Units
1-6 of LETRS or RISE and successfully
completed observations by R. Lawson,
Asst. Supt. and trained SoR assessor
after at least three “look-for”

https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/16kz64djEq5dPACzN0saWX2kdTXHRUD84RTr1HEF9VHI/edit


observations.

3-6 1. Create written curriculum map aligned with science
of reading
2. Screen struggling readers according to ACT 1268
dyslexia requirements
3. Devote appropriate time for literacy instruction
with interventions occurring during small group
instruction with interventionists;Implement
Benchmark Reading Curriculum in grades 3-5
and myPerspectives in grade 6.
4. Integrate literacy skills in science and social
studies, and build background and topical knowledge
through grade level texts in these areas
5. Create opportunities for collaborative
communication
6. New teachers will complete Pathway N or Pathway
B of SoR

T. Lockhart
L. Rogers
R. Lawson

1. Quarterly

2. Beg/Mid/
End or
monthly
3. Beg/Mid/
End or
monthly
4. Quarterly
5. Quarterly
6. By end of
May, 2023

I-Ready, Dibels, should show growth
from beginning to middle to end
assessment
1. Completed maps for each grade;
review maps and adjust for standards
to revisit
2. Student data forms with at risk
students highlighted
3. Progress of students in 2-6 Take
Flight Groups, progress of students in
Tier 2 and 3 to move at least 10%
above previous mark
(Beg/Mid/End;)Lesson Plans,
classroom observations
4. Science and social studies teachers
adopted morphemes to include in their
instruction, usage monitored through
lesson plans; adopted lists per grade
level will be assessed quarterly for
80% mastery
5. Classroom observations, lesson
plans, review of Google Classroom
discussion threads
6. Teacher unit completion certificates
and successful SoR observations by R.
Lawson, principal and certified SoR
assessor;
SoR Assessments/Proof of Proficiency
New elementary K-6 special education
teacher, M. Stanfield, is following
Pathway N and will be evaluated by R.
Lawson. Science of Reading Progress
Files_Elem

7-8 1. Create explicit written curriculum map aligned with
science of reading
2. Screen struggling readers according to ACT 1268
dyslexia requirements

Principal - A.
Socia
English
Teachers

1. December
and May
2. B/M/E
3. Monthly

iLit and Standards-Based Assessments
should show growth from beginning to
middle to end; goal is to reduce
number of students scoring below

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1F4dO8r9cJYUrq3_Ye9eAoeAuRm8stJ-N/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=109473911735045336368&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jTo-fihUHVpRE73xbj5ZTp84QqwoDAuo?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jTo-fihUHVpRE73xbj5ZTp84QqwoDAuo?usp=sharing


3. Continue Strategic Reading course for all 7-8
students with small group intervention where possible
4. Ensure student reading of grade-level texts
5. Create environment of collaborative
communication among students
6. Develop process for content-area teachers to
utilize word attack and morphology
7. Utilize age-appropriate diagnostic decision-making
tree to determine appropriate support for struggling
readers
8. Focus attention on skills and strategies shown
lacking based on assessments
9. Monitor student progress with fidelity
10.Dyslexia interventions with Wilson Reading
11. Complete Awareness Phase of SoR training
12. Implement use of iLit for all students and
progress monitor 4 times per semester using iLit
assessments
13. Implement use of myPerspectives Reading
Curriculum

R. Cash
M. Musgrove

4. Monthly
5. Monthly in
PLCs
6. Monthly in
PLC
7. Diag.
Decision
Making Tree
8. Monthly
and after
common
formative
assessments
9. Daily
10. Beginning
Fall, 2022
11. By end of
May, 2023
12. Mid-term
and quarterly
13. Fall 2022

grade level by 10%
1. Completed maps for each grade
2. Address needs through Strategic
Reading small groups within the course
3. Increased iLit levels from beginning
to middle and middle to end
4. Check on class novels monthly
during PLCs
5. Classroom observations and review
of Google Classroom discussion/project
threads
6. Classroom observations, lesson
plans, morpheme checks at 80%
7. As interventions are implemented,
iLit scores should increase, as well as
PAST and/or CORE Phonics;
8. PLC notes from skills/strategies for
reading comprehension
9. Data entries in shared spreadsheets
should increase.
10. Progress through Levels and
assessments in Wilson Reading
11. Completion certificates from
Arkansas Ideas Science of Reading
Training;
FHS_Record of Science of Reading
Training Progress

9-12 1. Create explicit written curriculum map aligned with
science of reading
2. Screen struggling readers according to ACT 1268
dyslexia requirements
3. Continue Critical Reading and Transitional Literacy
classes and provide students with small group
intervention where possible for grades 9-12
4. Ensure student reading of grade-level texts
5. Create environment of collaborative
communication among students
6. Develop process for content-area teachers to
utilize word attack and morphology

Principal - A.
Socia
English
Teachers

R. Cash
M. Musgrove

1. December
and May
2. B/M/E
3. Monthly
4. Monthly
5. Monthly in
PLCs
6. Monthly in
PLC
7. Diag.
Decision
Making Tree

iLit reading levels in grades 9-12 and
Constructed Response Assessments in
grades 9-10 should show growth from
beginning to middle to end; goals are
to reduce number of students scoring
below grade level by 10%, and to
increase number of students in grades
11-12 who score 19+ on ACT
1. Completed maps for each grade
2. Results used to assist in placement
of strategy-based reading class
3. Increased iLit reading levels from

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bYoj5OAacWo23tPoba97XCnVJb20NZJH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bYoj5OAacWo23tPoba97XCnVJb20NZJH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bYoj5OAacWo23tPoba97XCnVJb20NZJH/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1hjc56uX0j8hklWwThbBn8BPl2-ewpiv78UnoHyXWfO4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1hjc56uX0j8hklWwThbBn8BPl2-ewpiv78UnoHyXWfO4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bYoj5OAacWo23tPoba97XCnVJb20NZJH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bYoj5OAacWo23tPoba97XCnVJb20NZJH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bYoj5OAacWo23tPoba97XCnVJb20NZJH/view?usp=sharing


7. Utilize age-appropriate decision-making tree to
determine appropriate support for struggling readers
8. Focus attention on skills and strategies shown
lacking based on assessments
9. Monitor student progress with fidelity
10. Implement ACT Prep course
11. New teachers complete Awareness Phase of SoR
training
12. Implement use of iLit for all students and
progress monitor 4 times per semester using iLit
assessments
13. Implement use of myPerspectives Reading
Curriculum

8. Monthly
and after
common
formative
assessments
9. Aug-May
10. By end of
May, 2023
11. By end of
May, 2023
12. Fall 2022
13. Fall 2022

beginning to middle and middle to end
3. Check on class novels monthly
during PLCs
4. Classroom observations and review
of Google Classroom discussion/project
threads
5. Classroom observations, lesson
plans, morpheme checks at 80%
6. As interventions are implemented,
STAR scores should increase, as well
as PAST and/or CORE Phonics;
7. PLC notes from skills/strategies for
reading comprehension
8. Data recorded on shared
spreadsheets should reflect growth on
common formative assessments.
9. Course enrollment and increased
student results from ACT
10. Completion certificates from
Arkansas Ideas Science of Reading
Training or other methods of
Awareness Training. We have several
new teachers who have been through
the MAT program and are taking the
coursework that counts for Awareness
Training. These are noted on the
Shared Google Sheet for
documentation.


